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Abstract

Automatingconceptualmechanismdesignrequiresdevelopingarepresenta-
tion languageto supportcommondesigntaskssuchasanalysisandvalidation.
This paperdescribesasimpleandexpressivelanguagefor describingthestruc-
ture and behaviorof fixed axesmechanisms. The languageusesa mixture
of predicatesandalgebraicrelationsto describethe mechanism’sparts, their
positions, their motions, andthe relationshipsbetweenthem. It allows both
abstract,incomplete,and underspecifiedbehavioraldescriptions,andaccurate
and completedescriptions.With an example,we illustrate how the language
naturally describesthe kind of design specificationsfound in the conceptual
andconfigurationstagesof thedesignprocess.Weshowthat the languagecap-
tures the mechanismdescriptionsof asignificant numberof mechanismsfrom
an engineeringencyclopedia.We describea partially implementeddesignver-
ification algorithm that determinesif a mechanismstructurematchesdesired
structuralandbehavioralspecificationsstatedin the language.
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1 Introduction

Automating conceptualmechanismdesignrequiresdevelopinga behaviorandstruc-
ture descriptionlanguageto support commondesign tasks. The languageshould be
descriptiveenoughto capturenaturally the behaviorof a significant classof mecha-
nisms. It should be flexible enoughto allow both preciseand completedescriptions
and abstracted,underspecified,and incompletedesignspecifications.It shouldhave
a computationalbasis,so that specific tasks such as analysisand validation can be
automated.

Existing representationmethodsfor designfocuson relatively narrowandspecial-
ized mechanismclasses:linkages,cams,andgearboxconfigurations,to namea few.
Generalrepresentationmethods,suchasbond graphs,only capturecertainbehavioral
aspectsandabstractaway geometryaltogether. Constraintlanguagesare expressive
enoughbut require completespecificationsandare computationallyintractable.Re-
cent researchhas begunto addresstheseissues,and some progresshas beenmade
[2, 3, 7, 9, 10]. However, we found that noneof theseapproachesis entirely appropri-
ate for representinga large classof everydaymechanisms,suchdoor locks, staplers,
and brakes.

In this paper,we developasimpleandexpressivestructureandbehaviorlanguage
for fixed-axesmechanisms.We first identify the requirementsof sucha languagewith
anexample.We thenproposea conciserepresentationlanguagewhich usesamixture
of predicatesandalgebraic relations to describeparts’ positions, motions,and their
relationships. With the example,we illustrate how the language naturally describes
the kind of design specificationsfound in the conceptual and configuration stagesof
the designprocess.We showthat the languagecapturesthe mechanismdescriptions
of a significant numberof mechanismsfrom an engineeringencyclopedia.We then
describe a design verification algorithm that determines if a mechanism structure
matches desired structural and behavioral specificationsstated in the language. We
concludeby describingour current implementationefforts, a reviewof literature, and
a discussionof future work.

1.1 Example

We motivate the requirementsof a representationlanguagewith a simple example.
Figure1 showsan indexingmechanismusedto positionand locka horizontal rack. It
consistsof a rack, a table, aplunger, acam, a lever, aspring, anda frame. The rack
is mountedon the tableand is free to translatehorizontally in either direction when
the plunger is raised. When the plunger is lowered, it engagesoneof the rack’s teeth,
therebypreventing any further translation of the rack. The rack can be positioned
at ten horizontally aligned, evenly spacedlocations. The spring-loadedplunger is
engagedand disengagedvia a cam. The cam is mountedoff-center on a fixed axis
and has two stable positions, a disengagedposition (shown in the figure) and an
engagedposition. The cam is activatedby rotating the lever, which is permanently
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table

Figure 1: The indexingmechanism.

attachedto the cam. The distancebetweenrack’s translation axis 01 and the cam’s
rotation axis 02 is 10cm.

We first observethat this descriptionrefers to both thestructuralandthebehav-
ioral characteristicsof the mechanism.The distancebetweenthe axes,their relative
positions,andthe contactsbetweenparts refer to structuralpropertiesandrelations.
Therack’s translation,the campushingthe plunger,andthe rackpositioningare be-
havioral statements.Behavioralstatementsfurther distinguishbetweenpart motions
(the rack’s translation), part motion relationships(the cam pushing the plunger),
and part positions (the ten positions of the rack). Motion relationships are causal,
indicating the effect of a part’s motion on anotherpart: the plunger is engagedby
rotating the cam. The description contains both feasible and infeasible behaviors: the

campushestheplunger;oncetheplungerengagestherack, the rackcannottranslate.
We alsonote that the description is only a partial and simplified descriptionof

the mechanism.It describescertainbehaviors,but not others: the descriptionstates
what happensto the plunger whenthe cam is rotated, but not vice-versa. It only
describesthe behaviorof a subsetof parts: the cam, the plunger, andthe rack, but
not the spring. It does not specifythe exactrelationbetweenthe rotation of the cam
andthe translationof the plunger: it only statesthat the plungergoesdown as the
cam is rotated counterclockwise.It ignoresaltogetherthe transientbehaviorof the
spring andthe effects of friction.

The indexeris aprototypicalexampleof the kind of mechanismswe want to cover:
it has non-standardparts (the plunger), ‘ ~s multiple degreesof freedom (the cam
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andthe rackcanmoveindependently),hasvaryingcontacts(the plungerengagesand
disengagesthe rack’s teeth), hasmultiple operatingstates (the rack can be locked
and unlocked),andutilizes dynamicalelements,such as the spring. Many practical
mechanismshavetheseproperties.

We contend that a conceptualdesign representationlanguagefor mechanisms
shouldat leasthavethe abovecharacteristicsto adequatelycapturedesignspecifica-
tions. To summarize,the mechanismrepresentationlanguageshould:

• distinguishbetweenstructuralandbehavioralspecifications.Most designspec-
ifications describethe desiredmechanismin terms of desiredbehaviorssubject
to smallnumberof structuralconstraints.Lumping them togethercomplicates
the designprocess,precludesfunction sharing, andmay unnecessarilyovercon-
strain the resultingdesign.

• allow causal descriptionsof both feasibleand infeasible behaviors. Such de-
scriptionsare pervasiveandnaturally capturedesignintent.

• allow descriptionsof behaviorof a subsetof parts. Designspecificationsalmost
always describethe desired behavior as a relation betweeninput parts and
output parts. The goal is to find thestructureandbehaviorof the intermediate
parts that achievethe desiredrelationship.

• allow descriptionsof only a subsetof all possiblebehaviors. Designspecifications
almost never exhaustively describe all the possible behaviors of the desired
mechanism under all possible conditions. Rather, they describe the desired
behaviors under the desired conditions.

• allow behavioral abstraction and simplification. Designspecifications,especially
in the early stagesof conceptualdesign,are often underspecified or qualitative.
They tend to group together sets of behaviors that will be examined in more
detail and further differentiated later.

• allow descriptions of simple dynamical behaviors. Sophisticated dynamical
models are seldomnecessaryfor the conceptualdesignof common mechanisms.
However, a simple accountof dynamics is necessaryto capture the action of
gravity, friction, andsprings.

• cover a broad and well-defined class of common mechanismswith non-standard
parts, multiple operatingstates,multiple degreesof freedom,varying contacts
and topology,and springs.

1.2 Our solution

The rest of this paper describes our proposed language for fixed-axesmechanisms,
an important classof mechanismsmostly not coveredby existingrepresentationlan-
guagesand designtechniques. Parts in a fixed-axesmechanismcan only translate,
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rotate, or both, along fixed line axes. The indexer in Figure 1 is an exampleof a
fixed-axesmechanism.

In our language,we distinguish betweenpossible behaviorsand actual behav-
iors. Possiblebehaviorsdescribeall the behaviorsthat are physically possiblefor all
inputs. Actual behaviorsdescribethe behaviorsthat result from applying specific
input motions to parts. Possiblebehaviorsdescriptionsconstitutean envisioningof
the mechanism’sbehavior, while actual behaviorsbest describethe simulation of a
mechanismunder specific conditions. We representpossiblebehaviorswith region
diagrams [8], an annotatedpartition of a mechanism’sconfiguration spaceinto re-

gions characterizingits operatingmodes. Becauseregion diagramsare a conciseand
completerepresentationof mechanismbehavior,they are appropriatefor describing
and analyzing possible mechanism behavior [6, 7, 8].

We developa new languagefor describingactual behaviorsresulting from input
motions. The languageis amixture of predicateandalgebraicrelationsandhassepa-
rate componentsfor describingstructureandbehavior. Structuralstatementsspecify
the locationsandspatial relationsbetweenaxes,contactsbetweenparts, etc. Behav-
ioral statementsspecify motions of parts, relationsbetweenmotions, and relations
betweenmotions and positions. They identify the different operatingstatesof the
mechanismat varying degreesof abstraction. Partial descriptionsare capturedby
boundedor uninstantiatedrelationson theparts’ motion parameters.The language
is completein the sensethat it can accuratelydescribeall the behaviorsproducedby
fixed-axesmechanisms.

The proposedlanguagehasasoundcomputationalbasis. In section3, we describe
a designvalidation algorithm. It takesas input a specificationof the mechanism’s
desiredstructure andbehaviorandan actual mechanism.It thendeterminesif the
mechanismsatisfies the specifications. The algorithm validates the designspecifi-
cations by matchingthem with the mechanismregion diagramto determineif the
actual motions areindeedpossible.

2 A language for behavior and structure

Our languagerepresentsamechanismas asetof parts,asetof behavioraldescriptions,
andaset of structuralpredicates.The set of parts is apartial or completelist of the
partscomprisingthe device. The behavioraldescriptionis aset of statementsabout
the parts’ positions, motions,andtheir relationships.The structuraldescriptionis a
set of predicatesabout the parts’ structure,contacts,andaxespositions.

2.1 Parts and axes descriptions

Parts and axes are uniquely describedby their name. Parts haveassociatedwith
them motion axes, motion types, motion parameters and parameterbounds. Since
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BEHAVIOR-DESCRIPTION : := MOTIONSEQUENCE { ,MOTIONSEQUENCE} —*

MOTIONSEQUENCE{,MOTIONSEQUENCE}

MOTIONSEQUENCE ::= MOTION SEQUENTIALMOTIONS PARALLELMOTIONS

SEQUENTIALMOTIONS ::= MOTION {,M0TI0N}

PARALLELMOTIONS ::= [MOTION, MOTION {,M0TI0N}]

MOTION ::= SIMPLEMOTION COMPLEXMOTION

SIMPLEMOTION ::= <OBJECT,SM-TYPE, AXIS, IN~TIALPOSITION,EXTENT, RELATIONS>

SM-TYPE ::= Translate I Rotate Screw I Translate-and-RotateStationary Hold

EXTENT ::= AXISPARAMETER by AMOUNT

AMOUNT ::= REALVALUE I CONSTANT I VARIABLE *inflnity*

COMPLEXMOTION ::= <OBJECT,SM-TYPE, CM-TYPE, AXIS,
For IDENTIFIER VALUE to VALUE>

Begin MOTIONSEQUENCE End

CM-TYPE ::= Alternates WithDwell I AlternatesWithDwell

Figure 2: Languagefor Behavior Specifications

we consideronly fixed-axespart motions, this descriptionis complete.For example,

<RACK, TRANSLATE, O~,X, [0,10]>
<LEVER, ROTATE, 02, 0, [0,ir]>

statesthat the rack can translatealong axis 0~with parameterX ranging from 0 to

10 and the lever can rotatearound axis 02 with parameter0 ranging from 0 to ir.

2.2 Behavior descriptions

The motions of parts in a mechanismare describedby one or more MoTIoN SE-
QIJENCES, which describe the motion of some (or all) parts in an operating region.
Motions in motion sequencescan be either simultaneous(denotedby squarebrack-
ets)or sequential.In a fixed-axesmechanism,part motions can either bestationary,
rotate, translate, or do both along a fixed axis in space. The motions can alter-
nate,or havea rest period betweenalternations,Figure 2 shows the completeBNF
specificationof the language.

We distinguish betweensimple andcomplex motion types. Simple types of mo-

tion include TRANSLATE, ROTATE, SCREW, which indicateshelical motion resulting

from combined rotation and translation, ROTATE-AND-TRANSLATE which indicates
independentrotation and translation, and two specialtypes of “no motion” which
take into account forces: STATIONARY and HoLD. STATIONARY indicates that the
part doesnot move by itself either becauseit is not subject to anyforce or becauseits

motion is blocked. HOLD indicatesthat thepart is externallypreventedfrom moving
and is is usedto maintain a part’s position regardlessof the forcesacting on it.
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Initial part positions areexpressedas equationson motion parameters.They can
specify single spatial locations (0 = ir) or sets of locations (0 ~ X ~ 10)~. The
extent of the motion is specifiedby the amount that motion parameterchanges.This
amountcanbea constantnumber,aconstantsymbolic number,an unknownamount
(variable), or unbound. Relationsbetweenmotions areexpressedasa set of equations

betweenmotion parameters.Two motions are related if their correspondingmotion

parametersare functionally dependenton eachother. For example,thecam’srotation

is related to the plunger’stranslation by the equationx = f(c) (wheref is a sinusoidal

function). When disengaged,the plunger’s translation is independentof the rack’s

translation. Equations can be linear or qualitative equalities and inequalities. We
approximatenonlinearrelations(suchas thecam/plungerrelation) by piecewiselinear

functions.

Complex motions capturethe most commonrepetitivemotions: alternationand
dwell. We usemacro-likeforms allowing theexpressionof repeatedmotions in specific

patterns. ALTERNATES indicatesa constant changein the direction of motion, such

asthemotion of windshieldwipers. WITH DWELL indicatesa restperiod in a constant

direction motion suchas stop-and-gomotions. ALTERNATESWITHDWELL indicates
an alternating motion with a dwell period in-between, The motion is repeateda
numberof times, determinedby the FOR - TO BNFclause.

A behaviorconsistsof a pair of motion sequencesconnectedbyanarrow,describing
theattempted input motionsandthe resultingactual motions. This represents“what
we try to move” versus“what actually movesandby how much”. This distinction is
a key property of the languageandallows us to expressmany types of behaviorsin
a simpleandclearmanner,as shownwith indexerexample.

2.2.1 Desired behaviorsof the indexer

The minimal behaviorspecificationfor the indexeris describedby two behaviors,one
for each of lever’s the stablepositions. First, we state that the rack cannot move
when it is in anyoneof its ten locked positions:

<RACK, TRANSLATE, 0i,{x_i,i=0,1,...,9,9=1r},xBYc,{} >

<RACK, STATIONARY, 0~,{x = i, i = 0,1,... ,9, 0 = ~r}, {}>

The initial positions field shows that rack in oneof the ten locked positions andthe
lever at its leftmost position (0 = ,r), which correspondsto the locked configuration.

Trying to move the rack by any amount c results in the rack remainingstationary.
Translatingthe rackwhile the lever is in the unlocked position yields:

<RACK, TRANSLATE, 0~,{X = c1, 0 = 0}, X BY C~,{}> —~

<RACK, TRANSLATE, 01, {X = c1, 9 = 0}, X BY C2, { 0 <c1 +c2 < 10 }>

The rack movesby theextentgiven, providedthat it remainswithin its range. These

two behavioraldescriptionssuccinctlydescribethe desiredbehaviorof the indexer,
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matchingthe informal descriptionin Section1.1.

2.2.2 Simple dynamics

Theprevious indexerdescriptiondid not requiredynamics,as it omitted the plunger.
In general, more completedescriptionsdo require dynamics. We capturedynamics
by specifyingits effects in terms of motions. For example, to describethe effect of
the spring on the plunger,we first createa part descriptionfor it:

<PLUNGER, TRANSLATE, 03, Y, [1,3]>

In the device,a spring keepsthe plunger in contact with the cam. We implic-
itly model the spring’s actions through a behaviordescriptionin which initially the
plungeris not in contactwith thecamandandtheattemptedmotion is STATIONARY:

<PLUNGER, STATIONARY, 03, {Y = 1,9 = 0}, {}>
<PLUNGER, TRANSLATE, 03, {Y = 1,0 = 0}, {Y BY 2}, {}>

In this description,the plunger initially is engagedin the rack (since Y has its
minimum valueof 1), while the lever is in its unlocked position (0 = 0). The input
motion STATIONARY indicateswhat happenswhenwe leavetheplunger in this initial
position. The actual motion shows that the plungerwill translateupwardsuntil it
contactsthe cam.

2.2.3 Simultaneous motions

The examplessofar haveconsideredonemotionat a time: either the rackwill trans-
late or it won’t dependingon the position of the lever. More generally, mechanisms
exhibit simultaneousmotions given a single input motion. We account for simulta-
neousmotions with motion sequencesthat containoneor more motions sequentially
or in parallel. For the indexer example,we can state that rotating the lever causes
the plunger to moveby the following behaviordescription:

<LEVER, ROTATE, 02, {0 = ir,Y = l}, {0 BY —ir}, {}>
[<LEVER, ROTATE, 02, {0 = ir,Y = 1}, {0 BY —ir}, {}>
<PLUNGER, TRANSLATE, 03, {Y = l}, {Y ny 2}, {}>]

Note that in this example we do indicate the actual relationshipbetweenthe
positionsof the leverandplungeras theyare changing,just that theychangeby the
given extent during the sametime interval.

Simultaneousactions are also necessaryto expressthe input motions of many
devices. In the example, we do not representwhat would happenif motions were
attemptedon both the leverandthe racksimultaneously.Howeversomemechanisms
rely on simultaneousinput: opening a door with a doorknob requiresrotating the
knob aroundits axisandsimultaneouslyholding it in positionwhile openingthe door.
This action can be representedby a ROTATE knob motion followed by simultaneous
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PREDICATES RELATING AXES:
(PARALLEL AXIS 1 AXIS2)

(PERPENDICULAR AXIS 1 AXIS2)

(INTERSECT AXIS1 AXIS2 {AT PT})
(PLANE AXIS1 AXIS2)

(COPLANAR PLANE1 PLANE2)

(SKEWED AxIS1 AXIS2)
(DISTANCE AXIS1 AXIS2 NUM)

PREDICATES RELATING PARTS:

(KEYED-TO-SHAFT PART SHAFT)

(FREE-ON-SHAFT PART SHAFT)

(IN-CONTACT PART1 PART2)
(IN-CONTACT-WHEN PART1 PART2 {PosrrloN RELATIONS })

GENERIC PART PREDICATES:

(GEAR PART RADIUS NUM-TEETH AXIS)

(LEVER PART LENGTH)

(LENGTH PART)

(WIDTH PART)

Figure 3: StructureSpecifications

motions of HOLD knob and ROTATE door for both the input and actual motion
sequences.

2,3 Structure

While the behaviorallanguageis intendedto be complete,the structural languageis
intentionallyincompleteandopen-ended.Partscanhavevirtually anyshapeandhave
anyspatialrelationwith otherparts. A catalogof geometricshapes,part features,and
part spatialrelationsis clearlyoutsidethescopeof our research.Instead,we identified
the most common structural predicatesused in describingfixed-axes mechanisms:
predicatesrelating theaxes,predicatesrelatingparts,andpredicatesconstrainingthe
sizes,shapes,and other characteristicsof parts. Figure 3 lists a representativesample

of predicates. We envisage the user to add componentpart types and structural
predicates as necessary.

For example, whendesigning a transmission, the structural information neededis

the relationshipbetweenthe axesof rotation of the input andoutput shafts,whether
they are parallelor perpendicular,and, if they do not intersect,how far apart they
are. For the indexer, the minimal set of structural predicatesrelates the axes of
motion of the rack and lever, the componentsthat form the “external interface” of
thedevice. We know that theyareperpendicularand 10cmapart. This is represented
by the predicates(PERPENDICULAR 01 02) and (DISTANCE 01 02 10)
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2.4 Coverage

We empirically determinedthe appropriatenessof the languageby surveyingabout
2500 mechanismsfrom Artobolevsky’sfour-volumeMechanismsin Modern Engineer-
ing Design [1]. We chosethe encyclopediabecauseof its size, uniform format, and
comprehensiveness.It contains general-purpose,single-functionmechanisms,suchas

couplers, indexers,and dwells which constitute the functional componentsof larger,
specialized mechanisms,such as printing presses,mills, motion-picturecameras,and
cars.

Our surveydeterminedthat about35% of mechanismsarelinkages,22% arefixed-
axes,and9% are fixed-axesmechanismsconnectedby linkages. In addition, the I/O
behaviorof some linkagesand many complex mechanismsis a fixed-axesbehavior.
This clearly showsthat fixed-axesmechanismsconstitutean important category. In
addition, we found that 21% of mechanismshaveat least onespring, that 30% have
more than onedegreeof freedom,andthat 18% havevarying topology. More than
half of the fixed-axes mechanismshavemore than one operating state. Virtually
all mechanismshave at least one non-standardpart. This quantifies our claims on
coverage.For a detailson the survey,see[8, 11].

We selecteda dozen examplesfrom acrossthe four volumes and examined the
text accompanyingeach mechanism. We then reproducedthe English description
usingour language,andcomparedthe two. In all cases,we successfullymanagedto
describedthestatedbehaviorswithin our language.

3 Validation

To test the computationalvalidity of the proposedlanguage,we automatedan im-
portant componentof the design process: design validation. The designprocess
starts with a structuraland behavioral specificationof the desiredmechanismand
producesa mechanismthat exhibits the correct behaviors,abidesby the structural
constraints,anddoes not exhibit unwantedbehaviors.Typically, the designprocess
is incremental,wherebypossiblesolutionsaregeneratedandneedto bevalidated: the
proposedmechanismhas to be analyzedto determineits completeset of behaviors,
and validated to verify that thesetrue behaviorsmatchthe specifications. If they
don’t, modificationsare necessary.Validation alsodeterminesif the devicecontains

unexpectedor undesirablebehaviors,andsubmitstighter specificationsif necessary.
Validation tests the behaviors and structure of the mechanismagainst the de-

sired behaviorand structural constraints. Structural verification is done by directly

inferring the sizes, shapesandrelativepositions of objectsandaxesfrom the mecha-
nism description and comparing them with the structural predicates. Validating the
behavioral specifications requires matching the desired behaviors with the possible

behaviors. To verify that a mechanismexhibitsa specified behavior, we first analyze

the mechanism to obtain its region diagram describing its possible behaviors. We

then simulate the intendedinput motion through the region diagram,obtaining the
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true motions. Finally, we comparethe true motionswith the actualmotion sequence
specified in the desiredbehavior.

In previouswork, we describea program that computesmechanisms’region di-
agrams [8] and a program that computesactual mechanismmotions by simulation
[11]. We are currently implementinga program in CLP(R) that automatically tests
the behavioralspecificationswritten in our representationagainst theregiondiagram
of a completeddesign. We are using CLP(R) becauseit allows us to expressthe
behaviorseasily in predicateform and handleslinear constraints.Given hand-coded
or automaticallyderived regiondiagramsand intendedinput motionsstatements,it
derivesthe resulting actual motions for the mechanism.The programcurrently vali-
dates kinematic pairs with oneor two degreesof freedom,givena singleinput motion
andasingle initial position. Weareworking on incorporatingdynamicsandmultiple
pairs of objects.

4 Related work

Much recentwork hasfocusedon methodsandrepresentationsfor conceptualmecha-
nism design. A classicwork in linkagedesignis [4]. FreudensteinandMaki enumerate
the kinematicstructureof linkagesin orderto representtheir functionalpropertiesab-
stractly. Conceptualdesignis viewedasthe processof matchingfunctionalproperties
of the desiredmechanismto potentialstructures.The representationandprocedures
arespecific to linkagesobeyingspecific mobility requirements.

Finger, Hoover,and Rinderle [3, 5] usea graph grammarbasedon bond graphs
to representbehaviorparametricallylinked to geometrygraphto representstructure.
They proposea seriesof transformationsto achievethe desireddesign. Both Kota
[10] and Marshek [9] describea representationschemefor machinebehavior and a
set of behavior transformation rules for design synthesis. Our languagesharesmany

common featureswith theselanguages,but is more comprehensive:all three are
limited to single-state, fixed axis, fixed topology mechanisms.

Existing qualitative representationsare also not fully adequate. Faltings’ place
vocabulary[2] is a qualitativekinematicrepresentationwhich capturesonly oneaspect
of mechanismbehavior, as Joskowicz’ region diagrams

Sinceour primitive elementsare not transformation tasks, but motions themselves,

we can represent more behaviors; we can representdevices with more parts without

knowing what all the kinematic pairs are; we can representdynamics and motions
being blocked due to positions.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we present a new language for representing the behavior and structure
of fixed-axes mechanisms. The language is flexible enough to describe partially or
completelyspecifiedmechanismsand is expressiveenoughto capturesalientaspects
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of their kinematicsand dynamics.We claim that our languagecapturesdescriptions
of mechanismsat the right level of abstractionnecessaryfor design. We describe
behaviorin a way that allows us to representsubsetsof parts, subsetsof behaviors,
part positions that block other parts from moving, part motions that causeother
parts to move, and the simple dynamicsof a spring or gravity. By implementinga
validation module as part of a designsystem,we show the relationshipbetweenthe
behaviordescriptionsand the region diagram representationof the behaviorsof a
completelyspecifiedmechanism.

Our long term goal is an automateddesignsystemfor mechanismsconsistingof
fixed-axesand linkage subassemblies.Toward that end, we havedevelopeda lan-
guageto expressdesignspecificationsand are working on an implementationof the
validation componentof design. Futurework includesincorporatingthe analysisand
simulationsystemof [11] with theseresults.
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